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DR. Wttjsors

Cl
For Coughs and Colds.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY : Long Pond Rqad.

KP* ’Plione: 730.

WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material.

All Orders for the above promptly attended to.

The JOHNSTON WOOD 00.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : 'PHONE 657 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : 'PHONE 730.

BANANAS, ETC.
. ... JVST IX:

30 craies Choice Bananas,
35 sacks Egyptian Onions. Also, in stock :

100 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.
Black and While Oats, No. 1 Prime Hay.

Burt & Lawrence,
14 New Gower Street,

I*. O. Box -343.Telephone—7>10.

T HE

AUTOPIANO.
Standard of the World.
Highest award has been given to this renowned 

Piano Player by the Rotterdam International Musical 
Exhibition. Tliexe instruments are used largely by the

UNITED STATES NAVY
as well as throughout the world. 300 Representatives 
in the United States alone.

CHESLIY WOODS,
•Sole Newfoundland Agent the for AUTOPIANO Coy.

Spring Announcement
“Like a bold champion I a ssume the lists,
Nor ask advice of any other thought,

But faithfulness and courage."
The winter frost and snow have lent their aid in harvesting the Product of 

the forest. The logs are now gaily bounding throng
.heir way to meet the onslaught of Circular and Gang Saw. The result will 

be Lumber in galore, and of the best. Dame Bay have
The clean atmosphere, high ’"‘"^ ^^ ^ection so that our 1910 stocks 

united to provide the seasoning process in perfection have
arrive here clean, bright and dry. Aire:*dy several large ca g es 
been landed at our wffarv.es. St. John s, in spite of a late sp.mg

are in course of transit. through the length and
We call upon our friends in St. Johns, ana in

breadth of the country to s?nd ua their orders.
HORWOOO LUMBER CO., LTD.. Saw MiHs and Planing Wrils.

Ladies' WhtÇT Linen
mM

in very .dainty effects In'dStylish designs. Prices $00_to

$2'Msoea Special lut o, Ladies American White La»n SHIRT
WAISTS at genuine Bargain Prices

WILLIAM FREW.
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Wf BOTH

I have been re
buked.

My offense is 
using the expres- 
s 1 o n “middle 
cl as a,” several 
times in a re
cent article.

My censor tells 
me that lie is sur
prised ythat such 
a democratic per
son as I have 
seemed to be 
should speak so 

much of “classes." He reminds me 
that according to a certain very good 
authority all people are born free and 
equal, and that the possession or .lack 
or money does not make one man bet
ter or worse than another and that 
there is no such thing as class.

Ï accept the rubuke.
But I do not entirely agree with the 

gentleman.
I admit J was at fault in the article 

cited because when I referred to the 
middle class, I did not mean those 
with a moderate amount of the world's 
goods, and in so doing I went back 
or? my own conviction that class is 
not founded on money. '

But I very heartily disagree with 
the gentleman when he says there is 
no such thing as class.

There most certainly is such a 
thing. .

The most radical, the most demo
cratic, the most socialistic or anar
chistic person living must admit that 
there are persons to whom he looks 
up and other persons to whom he 
instinctively feels himself superior.

I am sure my censor himself if he 
would be entirely honest yyould ad
mit having felt that same way.

And in looking up he admits the 
existence of a higher class. In look
ing down he concedes a lower.

But what is this class distinction 
that we all feel founded on?"

Well, there are some crude people 
who make the possession of money 
their sole class criterion.

To them the millionaire, no matter 
how ignorant, how coarse, how com
mon, how futile he may be, is of the 
upper class.

And the man of poverty no matter 
how refined, how well bred and well 
educated, is to them of the lower 
class.

But that is only one point of view.
My censor objects to it. I do myself 

and I know you do.
But what then is our sense of class 

distinction founded on?
What should we mean when we re

fer to the “upper class!”
Well that’s just what I want you to 

tell me, my friends.
It is a subject on which I have 

thought I had my own idea, but I’d 
like to know what yours is.

The forum is open to you. I hope 
that besides my old friends some of 
those who haven't yet joined us will 
speak this time.

Remember not more than one hun
dred words, preferably less, so that 
when I hold the symposium on this 
subject, I can include many points of 
view. ,

\___ J /»
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Stomach Hood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous ànd pSlc-people Lick 
good, rich, red bleed. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the tomaeh strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
eut disease-producing bacteria and cures c whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get HU of your Stomach 
i W

Fee., ness and
It __ - _ , . -

Dr. PMve’s Golden Medical OlecOvery 
-the treat stomach Restorative, Liver 
Jnvltorator and Blood Blenneer.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of tmlmttm 
composition as a substitute ((ft "Golden Medical Discov
ery," which is a medicine or known coxii-osition, having 
e complete list of Ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested at correct under oath.

Dr. Plercc'c Pleeteat Pflltts nyulate so. invtforete Stomech, Liver end Bowels^

‘ -c '

Fads and
Fashions.

MXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Do not forget the very important 

girdle and sash on your afternoon 
dress. It is seen everywhere, and 
adds an indisputable charm to frocks 
of any description.

As the extreme of the very short 
jackets, the long redingotes stand out 
very prominently. They are of serge 
and rough silks, trimmed with wide 
silk braids.

The indefinite shade known as twi
light is in for a great run in the ma
terial that sets off its elusive charm 
best—chiffon. Twilight chiffon will 
be in great demand.

Young girls have foulard, pongee 
and shantung frocks with “Baby” 
Irish or Venise lace as bands on in 
all-over for yoke and undersleeves. 
The girdle or sash is important.

The millinery departments' have 
been invaded by embroideries now of
fered by the manufacturers.

Worsted flowers and mousseline de 
soie may seem a very odd combina
tion but nevertheless one sees these 
flowers of crochet on gowns of J:he 
most sheer and delicate materials.

Gradually the little poke has crept 
in among the turbans and toques, 
making even the smartest of these 
look a bit passe. The poke has not as 
yet attained a decided brim.

As a change from the tailor jacket 
there are delicious little coats of sup
ple taffetas with gathered basques 
hardly reaching to the hips, piped with 
white, black or pale tints.

A fashionable idea for linen and 
voile frocks is to place a twelve to 
sixteen-inch colored band around the 
bottom of the skirt and then intro
duce a touch of the color in the waist.

The veilings used for blouses show 
decorative designs in Greek key, in 
lozenge shapes, or pi dots which carry 
out the design, the figures growing 
small as they descend toward the 
waistline.

A crossed stole effect Is something

new on tailored suite. The collar i*r 
not continuous at the back: It Is In 
tVo pieces, ahd the ends ore crosses 
and ornamented with braid, buttons 
or embroidery.

For the evening there are many 
novelties in headdresses. Very lovely 
is a lattice of network studded wjtli 
jet, mock jewels or small beads, de
corated on one side with a large white 
aigrette.

The latest French and English fad 
is evening coats and wraps of knitted 
chenille in bright colors. These are 
made after regular models in the 
latest style, with diagonal stripes of 
fancy raised knitting.

Ribbons and pieces of velvet are 
both most generously used on hats of 
all kinds, and ft is thought by experts 
that velvet, especially, will be strong 
continuously for the next twelve 
months in the millinery field.

Turbans with high beehive crowns 
and a tight, rolling rim, are Very 
popular just at present, and the trim
ming dedicated to their domain is the 
loose fold of velvet ending in two 
“ear" points at the left side.

In shoes for the forenoon many are 
wearjng those with tops of a mixed 
material with vamps of glace kid. 
They are extremely practical and 
comfortable walking shoes, but must 
never be worn with any dressy cos
tume.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD 
READ TTJB LETTER

And Taka Nlrs. Ripley’s Advice
Lots of women are suffering tortures 

with their backs, when they nqed not 
do so. Mrs. Ripley had snch frightful

Eains in her back that she could not do 
er housework. She tells how she 
cured herself. Williamsdalb East.
"Ï cannot refrain from’ Wilting -you 

about the benefits I have received from 
taking GIN PlLtS. I suffering dread- 
fully'with tny back and have suffered 
with it th/r twenty yeare. I tried every
thing but got no relief, until I bought 
GIN PILLS I have taken six boxes of 
GIN PILLS and now Ï have not the 
sign of an ache or pain in iny back. I 
am now 48 years of age and feel as well 
as I ever did in ray life. There is 
nothing that can hold a place with GIN 
PILLS for curing Paiu In The Back to 
which women are subject.”

Mrs. Millanor P. Ripley. 
Try GIN PILLS at our expense. 

Write for free sample box. Dealers 
sell GIN PILLS at 5* a box—6 for $2.50 
and money refunded if they fail to cure. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Dept 

N-, Toronto. 55
The original 

Gin Pill) made by 
National Drugand 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

CRICKET BALLS
WITH HISTORIES.

Player Who Last Touches Ball Can 
Claim It—Some Trophies of 

Cricket are Prized.
It is a law, but an unwritten one, 

of the cricket field that ti^e player 
who last touches the ball In the 
county matches can claim the same. 
This being so, says an English writer, 
it is not unusual for a batsman to 
handle the ball and dismiss himself 
when he is the last man in and has 
scored well fol- his team.

Scqtton did this during the Non- 
Smokers vs. Smokers match at Mel
bourne In 1887, when the former 
made a grand total of 803 runs. Scot-

ton and Boyle were at the wickets at 
the close of the game, an.d when the 
former had scored 18 runs he stroked 
the hall gently with his bat. and as 
it rplied at his feet he picked it up 
and put it in his pocket. Naturally 
the umpire gave him “out," and 
“Handled ball—18"’ appeared on the 
scoring-sheet. Scotton had handled 
the ball for its possession.

It was Abel's good fortune to se
cure the ball used in the England vs. 
Australia match at the Oval on Aug
ust 12th. 1896, when the mother 
country came off victorious. Abel 
brought the game to a conclusion by 
datching McKibbin, and he walked 
towards the pavilion with the ball iii 
his hand. In a few moments he was 
surrounded by collectors who wanted 
to buy the sphere. One gentleman 
offered Abel £10 for it, which was 
very nearly the value of half its 
weight in gold.

A cricket ball that is exceedingly 
valuable is the one that was used in 
the 'Varsity match of 1870, when 
Cambridge won by two runs. The 
hero of this exciting finale was F. C. 
Cobden, the famous Harrovian, who 
,00k the last three balls of his over. 
The ball was mounted In silver and 
presented.to Cobden as n memento of 
ils bowling feat.

Lord Hawke has n silver-mounted 
(Ticket hall, and upon a tablet uttneh- 
d to It appears the Inscription: "A. 
•aimer, c, Ricketts, h, Hawke. Wit
less, ChRwles! Ottawa, October 24lh, 
1891." "Chawles," by the way, Is C, 
W. Wright, of Notts, and he presented 
lie ball to Uii'd Hawke.

Tom Emmett, the 'great bowler, was 
the last man to handle the ball In a 
certain match, and be claimed it as 
his own-. As he was making his way 
to the pavilion he was offered £25 
for It. which sum he is said to have 
accepted.

At the Vine Club, at Sevenoaks, 
there is a snuff-box of silver made 
like a cricket ball. This trophy, 
vhich is over a century old, is mark
ed with seams in a simlliar manner 
to the balls in use at the present day. 
In days of yore this snuff ball was 
filled and thrown from hand to hand 
after inner. Anyone who missed a 
catch was forthwith fine several bot
tles of claret.

Bats, stumps, and pads used in big 
matches very often fetch large sums 
when put up for sale. Tom Hearne 
sold for £18 a bat which he used for 
1 couple of seasons and with which 
he had hit up seven centuries.

T. Horan, a member of the earlier 
Australian teams, once endeavoured 
to pull a fast toss from Spofforth, in 
a match with Australia. The experi
ment. however, resulted in a broken 
stump, and this was mounted in sil
ver and presented to the bowler as a 
memento of the event.

’ /> i J Bad enough;Wbè S&rè. BlrfJ\JPJi) f old colds are worse. Better1V V>VlUC> stop your fresh cold at once.
Never hesitate to ask yoyr doctor about Ayer’s Cherry
PectoraL^l^ejt^inno^^he^a^^jfeJaioiw^^n^^

Diamonds on Show.
Festival of Empire to Hufe Finest 

Collection Ever Seen.
A collection of diamonds worth 81*1,- 

000,000 is being lent by the De Beeiy 
Consolidated Mines, Ltd., for exhibi
tion at the Festival of Empire at the 
Crystal Palace. The exhibit will be 
the largest and finest collection of dia
monds ever seen in England, and 
every one of the Kimberley mines of 
the well known company will contri
bute specimens.

To protect silch a wonderful ex
hibit a special steel safe is being built 
of which the -construction is a close 
secret. It Is regarded as quite burg
lar proof, which is saying a great 
deal in these days of chemical and 
other appliances as aids to safe
breaking.

The same firm's exhibition show
ing the work of diamond mining in 
actual progress will be an admirable 
supplement ti> this collection.

ASK FOB
I

HINABD’S AND 
<0 OTHER.

TAKE

“Standard”
made -from Standard

Fk>0r is a meal 
in itself !

White Bread is not.

Limited,

203 Waters!.,
Just received the 

first consignment of the

What is STANDARD BREAD I

STANDARD DREAD is the
old farm-house loaf, made by 
milling good, sound, street, dry 
Wheat, and taking out of the 
Flour the coarser bran.

STANDARD BREAD is not a 
patent food, or a patent bread. 
It is just good sound BREAD, 
and it is called “STANDARD" 
by everyone, because it agrees 
with a standard fixed by eight 
eminent medical men In a 
(Manifesto, published first by 
the “Dally Mall” on January 
2’6th, 1911, and since widely re
published by the newspapers of 
the world,

Since the doctors first pub
lished their Manifesto, STAND
ARD BREAD has been wel
comed everywhere, For years 
It has been supplied to the King 
and Queen at Windsor .Cast le, 
and at Buckingham Palace, It 
Is eaten by rich and poor, by 
young and old, by healthy peo
ple and sick people.

STANDARD BREAD lias been 
used for years at many of the 
great hospitals for Consump
tion.

STANDARD BREAD made 
from STANDARD FLOUR has 
been completely summed up by a 
Harley Street Surgeon in this 
statement: —

"The short stature, the 
pale face, the weak chests, 
and thé general degener
acy of the present gener
ation, are greatly due to 
WHITE bread diet.”

STANDARD BREAD made 
from STANDARD FLOUR is all 
right.

Doctors and learned scien
tists have declared with no un
certain voice for the plain un
altered product of the WTlEAT 
BERRY.

The trouble started when a 
man commenced to “Paint the 
Lily” to improve on nature.

STANDARD FLOUR contains 
80 per cent, of the WHOLE 
WHEAT, including the germ 
and semolina.

ELLIS & Go.,
Limited,

Agents for Newfoundland,
203 Water Street.

may‘2ti,6i,eod

Flower Store 
Bulletin,

This Week.
Plants : Cucumber, Marrow, 

Pumpkin, Melon, Tomato. 
Roots : Stocks, Marigolds, 

ters, Zinnias.
Cut Flowers : Carnations 

Narcissus.
In Pots : Smilax.

'Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawlins’ Cress.

WUWWWA

Coronation
Decorations.
Make Ready for the Celebration
Three cases Decoration Goods con

sisting of Flags, Festoons, Ruch- 
ings, Wavers, Drop Lanterns, etc.

Union Jack Flags, 40c., 60c., $1.10 and 
$1.70 per dozen, and size 40 x 60 
inches, 90c. each.

Red Ensigns, 60c., $1.10, $1.70 per 
dozen, and size 40 x 60 inches, 
$1.10 each.

White Ensigns, 60c. per dozen to 20c. 
each. Blue Ensigns, 60c. per 
dozen to 20c. each. Handker

chief Flags, 60c. per dozen.
Festoons (Red, White and Blue) 40c., 

80c„ $1.60 per dozen.
Ruchings, from 40c. per dozen Balls.
Drop Lanterns, from 10c. per dozen.
Colored Candles for lanterns (various 

sizes) from 4c. per dozen.
Red, White and Blue Crinkled Paper.
Wavers, 30c. per dozen.
Coronation Postcards, real Photos of 

King and Queen, 30c. per dozen; 
also the Book of the Coronation, 
illustrated in Color, 30c.

Black and White Coronation Souvenir 
Number, with full page colored 
portrait of King and Queen, size 
11 x 15 inches, 48 pages, price 
25c.

DICKS <a Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

BOVRIL.
Fresh supply by S.S Kanawha.

BOVRIL, bottles.)
1 oz , 2 oz , 4 oz., 8 oz,, 111 oz

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 oz. and 8 oz. bottles.

BOVRIL WINE,
half pint and pint bottles

BOVRIL LOZENGES,
in tins.

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

VIMBOS,
CELERY SALT, 

VIROL
large medium and small.

T. J- EDENS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

SPALDING’S

Athletic Library,
13c. Post paid 14c. each.

For Lumbago
and Rheumatism,

Use Dodd’s Liniment, for sale at W. 
COURTENAY'S, the Prescription 
Pharmacy, corner Duckworth and 
rescctt Sts. 25c. per hot "It touch
es Us spot."—apr21,tt

Distance and Cross Country Running. 
285 Health Answers.
Indian Club and Dumb Bell Exercises. 
How to Run 100 Yards.
How to Sprint.
An Athletic Primer, edited by J. E. 

Sullivan.
Physical Training Simplified.
Marathon Running.
Wrestling (Catch as Catch Can). 
Fancy Dumb Bell and Martihing Drills. 
Indoor ahd Outdoor Gymnastic Games. 
How to Swim.
Speed Swimming.

-Athletes Guide.
How to Punch the Bag, by Young 

Corbett.
Pulley Weight Exercises.
Muscle Building.
School Tactics and Maze Running.
All Round Athletics.
Jiu Jitsu.
How to Become a Gymnast and Rope 

Climber.
How to Become a Weight Thrower. 
Boxing and How to Box.
How to Play Basket Ball.
Indigestion Treated by Gymnastics. 
Hints on Health.
ld-»Iinutes Exercise for Busy Men.

GARRETT BYRNE,
maysjl ,tf Bookseller and Statione-

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be vour own boss. Bqnd 
lor free booklet. Tell’ lew. Heasock, 
S1612 lock pin, N.Y aeclO,U


